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Diet drives convergent evolution of gut microbiomes in bambooeating species
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Gut microbiota plays a critical role in host physiology and health. The coevolution between the host and its gut microbes
facilitates animal adaptation to its specific ecological niche. Multiple factors such as host diet and phylogeny modulate the
structure and function of gut microbiota. However, the relative contribution of each factor in shaping the structure of gut
microbiota remains unclear. The giant (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) and red (Ailurus styani) pandas belong to different families of
order Carnivora. They have evolved as obligate bamboo-feeders and can be used as a model system for studying the gut
microbiome convergent evolution. Here, we compare the structure and function of gut microbiota of the two pandas with their
carnivorous relatives using 16S rRNA and metagenome sequencing. We found that both panda species share more similarities in
their gut microbiota structure with each other than each species shares with its carnivorous relatives. This indicates that the
specialized herbivorous diet rather than host phylogeny is the dominant driver of gut microbiome convergence within Arctoidea.
Metagenomic analysis revealed that the symbiotic gut microbiota of both pandas possesses a high level of starch and sucrose
metabolism and vitamin B12 biosynthesis. These findings suggest a diet-driven convergence of gut microbiomes and provide
new insight into host-microbiota coevolution of these endangered species.
gut microbiome, metagenome, convergent evolution, starch and sucrose metabolism, vitamin B12, giant panda, red
panda
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INTRODUCTION
The coevolution between the host and its gut microbes has
been identified as the result of reciprocal adaptation to each
other. The gut microbiome plays an essential role in host
metabolism, health, and adaptation to a specific diet and an
extreme environment (Ley et al., 2006; Lozupone et al.,
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2012; Sommer and Bäckhed, 2013; Qin et al., 2018; Wei et
al., 2019). Host features such as diet and phylogeny, in turn,
influence the gut microbiome composition and diversity
(Maynard et al., 2012; Tremaroli and Bäckhed, 2012).
Previous studies have shown that either diet or phylogeny
may drive the convergence of gut microbiota structure and
function across mammalian phylogeny (Ley et al., 2008;
Muegge et al., 2011; Youngblut et al., 2019; Wei et al.,
2019).
The giant (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) and red (Ailurus
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styani) pandas belong to Ursidae and Ailuridae, respectively. These are two distinct phylogenetic families that
belong to order Carnivora (Yu et al., 2011; Wei et al., 2012;
Hu et al., 2020). However, both the giant and the red pandas
are almost exclusive bamboo-feeders (>90% bamboo diet),
which provides an excellent model system to study the
adaptive convergence. The convergence and its underlying
genetic mechanism have been illustrated in both pandas (Hu
et al., 2017). The morphological and physiological adaptation led to a highly specialized diet, which is related to
pseudo-thumb development and better nutrient digestion
and utilization. Several studies have attempted to uncover
the composition and function of gut microbiota in these two
species (Zhu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2015;
Wei et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2018). A previous study has
found that diets can drive convergence in gut microbiota
structure and function across mammalian phylogeny
(Muegge et al., 2011). By contrast, Li et al. (2015) have
found a divergence in the gut microbiota of both pandas.
Gut microbiota of the giant panda and the omnivorous
Asiatic black bear (Ursus thibetanus) were clustered close
to each other, suggesting that host phylogeny is a significant
factor in determining the gut microbiota of pandas (Li et al.,
2015).
The relative contribution of diet and phylogeny in driving
gut microbiome convergence in giant and red pandas remains
unclear. Further, the gut microbiome convergence of both
panda species is difficult to be assessed outside the broader
evolutionary context. Therefore, we compared gut microbiota composition and function of the two pandas alongside
their close carnivore relatives, the polar bear (Ursus maritimus) and the common ferret (Mustela putorius furo). The
published data on the omnivorous Asiatic black bear (Li et
al., 2015) and herbivorous cow (Bos taurus) (Fouts et al.,
2012) were also integrated into this analysis. The aim was a
better understanding of the gut microbiome convergent
evolution of the two endangered panda species. We believe
that our study will provide a novel insight into the coevolution of hosts and gut microbes.

RESULTS
Gut microbiota diversity and composition analyses
A total of 272,485 sequences were generated from ten giant
panda, eight red panda, three ferret, and four polar bear
samples with an average of 10,899 sequences from 16S
rRNA gene pyrosequencing (Table S1 in Supporting Information). Published data from six omnivorous black bear
(Li et al., 2015) and six herbivorous cow samples (Fouts et
al., 2012) were also integrated into the analysis of this study
(Table S2 in Supporting Information). In order to allow
comparison on an equal basis, the OTUs table was rarefied
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to the smallest sample sequences (1,529 sequences) of each
sample for further analysis (Table S3 in Supporting Information). Except for the six cow samples, a total of 743
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined for the 31
samples involved in the integrated analysis. Among them,
115 OTUs were shared by the giant and the red pandas,
constituting 91.6% and 79.7% of their gut microbiota, respectively. Based on OTU taxonomy, we found that Firmicutes was the dominant phylum among the gut
microbiota of all species. Together with Proteobacteria, it
constitutes the main component (≥90%) of the giant and red
panda gut microbiota (Figure 1A). Clostridium_sensu_stricto_1 was the dominant genus in the giant and red panda
gut microbiota (Figure S1 in Supporting Information),
which is consistent with a previous study (Zhu et al., 2011).
Within the order Carnivora, a significant difference was
detected only in the number of observed OTUs between the
giant panda and the black bear (P=0.017, Figure 1B). The
number of observed OTUs and the Shannon diversity index
of the typically herbivorous cow were the highest. Also,
both were significantly higher than those of the other five
groups and those of the giant panda were the lowest (Figure
1B and C, P<0.01). These results are consistent with a
previous finding that the gut microbiome’s alpha-diversity
in herbivores is significantly higher than that in carnivores
(Ley et al., 2008).
Diet-driven gut microbiota compositional convergence in
both pandas
The hierarchical clustering analysis showed that the gut
microbiomes of both pandas, either from wild or captive
populations, clustered together. However, those of their close
relatives, the polar bear and the common ferret, also clustered close to each other. Within the family Ursidae, the gut
microbiota composition of the herbivorous giant panda is
similar to that of the omnivorous Asiatic black bear and
divergent to that of the carnivorous polar bear (Figure 2A).
The different tree topologies between gut microbiota and
host phylogeny suggest that diet plays a dominant role in
driving gut microbiome convergence. This pattern is also
supported by the principal coordinate analysis (PCoA)
(Figure 2B). Species with different diets were discriminated
against each other along the first and second principal coordinate components (35.73% and 18.85%), which explained
54.58% of the total variation in gut microbiome structure.
Linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe) analysis
identified six OTUs over-represented in the giant and red
pandas (41.3% and 35.8% of their gut microbiota, respectively). Among them, four OTUs (OTU325, OTU425,
OTU569, and OTU647) belonged to Clostridium_sensu_stricto_1 and the other two (OTU13, OTU108) to Escherichia-Shigella (Figure 2C).
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Figure 1 Composition and diversity of gut microbiota of the giant and red pandas. A, Phylum-level gut microbiota composition of the wild giant panda
(GPW), the captive giant panda (GPC), the wild red panda (RPW), the captive red panda (RPC), the black bear (BB), the common ferret (FE), the polar bear
(PB), and the cow (BV). B, Observed OTU number among gut microbiomes of different species. The numbers of observed OTUs of the cow were
significantly higher than those of the other five groups (P<0.01) and those of giant pandas were significantly lower than those of BBs (P<0.05). C, Shannon
diversity among gut microbiomes of different species. The cow Shannon diversity index was significantly higher than those of the other five groups (P<0.01).
***P<0.01; **P<0.05.

Diet-driven gut microbiome functional convergence in
both pandas
We obtained a total of 893,228,594 raw reads from the metagenomic sequencing of gut microbiota samples of four
giant pandas, four red pandas, two ferrets (library construction of the third was unsuccessful), and four polar bears.
841,149,879 high-quality reads were obtained for the subsequent assembling and analysis (Table S4 in Supporting
Information). Metagenome assembly resulted in an average

of 40,317 contigs per sample and an average of 54,038
predicted genes with an average gene length of 633 bp for
each sample (Table S5 in Supporting Information).
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)
pathway enrichment analysis showed that a total of 113
pathways were found in each sample of the four species.
LEfSe analysis was used to characterize the significant
pathways. It showed that the gene abundance (gene number)
related to starch and sucrose metabolism was significantly
higher. Genes involved in amino acid metabolism were less
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Figure 2 Convergence of gut microbiome structure of the giant and red pandas. A, Left: Hierarchical clustering analysis of gut microbiome structure at the OTU level. The tree was constructed using the
unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) based on Bray-Curtis distances; right: Host phylogenetic tree constructed using the Timetree tools on http://www.timetree.org. MYA, million years
ago. GP, giant panda; RP, red panda; BB, black bear; FE, common ferret; PB, polar bear; BV, cow. B, Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of gut microbiome structure at the OTU level using Bray-Curtis
distances. The percentage of variation explained by the plotted principal coordinates is indicated on the axes. The circle colors represent herbivorous (green circle), omnivorous (blue circle), carnivorous (red
circle), and specialized bamboo (black circle) diets. C, OTUs over-represented for both giant and red pandas, Asiatic black bear, and both the polar bear and common ferret, identified by LEfSe analysis (P<0.05).
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abundant in both the giant and red pandas (Figure 3A and B).
We used LEfSe method to identify the genes significantly
contributing to the starch and sucrose metabolism pathway.
We found that the relative abundance of cellulase, including
beta-glucosidase (EC3.2.1.21), was higher in both pandas
compared to their close relatives (Figure S2A–C in Supporting Information). We also focused on the biosynthesis
pathway (ko00860) of vitamin B12 (VB12, cobalamin),
which is an essential vitamin synthesized only by the gut
microbiota. We identified five methyltransferase genes:
CysG (EC1.3.1.76), CbiK or CbiX (EC4.99.1.3), CbiL
(EC2.1.1.151),
CbiH
(EC2.1.1.131),
and
CbiF
(EC2.1.1.271). We also identified another seven enzyme
genes: CbiG (EC3.7.1.12), CbiD (EC2.1.1.195), CbiJ
(EC1.3.1.106), CbiT (EC2.1.1.196), CbiE (EC2.1.1.289),
CbiC (EC5.4.99.60), and CbiA (EC6.3.5.11) involved in the
anaerobic pathway of VB12 biosynthesis. Other enzymes,
including CbiP (EC6.3.5.10), CbiB (EC6.3.1.10), CobU
(EC2.7.1.156), or CobP (EC2.7.7.62), and CobS
(EC2.7.8.26), which are involved in VB12 metabolism
pathway were also found in both the giant and red pandas. As
shown in Figure 3C, except for CobA/ButR, most genes
encoding enzymes involved in VB12 biosynthesis pathway
could be found in gut microbiomes of the giant and the red
pandas (Table S6 in Supporting Information).

DISCUSSION
Both the giant and red pandas, exclusive bamboo eaters,
provide an ideal model system for studying diet-driven
adaptive convergence of gut microbiome. In this study, we
found that gut microbiomes of the giant and red pandas,
sampled either from wild or captive populations, clustered
together. However, the samples of their close relatives, like
the polar bear and common ferret, showed a similar trend.
Compared to the carnivorous polar bear and common ferret,
gut microbiomes of the giant and red pandas were clustered
more closely to that of the omnivorous Asiatic black bear.
These results suggest that diet rather than host phylogeny
plays a dominant role in structuring gut microbiomes across
the infraorder Arctoidea. The divergence of gut microbiomes
of bamboo-eating pandas and the typically herbivorous cow
corresponds to a previous report concluding that pandas
possess a carnivore-like gut microbiota (Xue et al., 2015).
Previous research demonstrated that the giant panda gut
microbiome encodes key cellulose-degrading enzymes enhancing the potential for bamboo digestion and nutrient
utilization (Zhu et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2017). This study
showed that the red panda gut microbiome also harbors the
genes encoding cellulose-degrading enzymes. In addition,
VB12 is an essential vitamin synthesized by microbes only
(Fang et al., 2017). Consumption of animal products is a
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source of VB12 for carnivores. However, both giant and red
pandas eat mostly bamboo, thus they must acquire VB12
from symbiotic gut microbes. As expected, we identified
most key enzymes involved in the anaerobic pathway of
VB12 biosynthesis in gut microbiomes of both pandas. Interestingly, the host gastric intrinsic factor gene, an essential
gene for adequate absorption of VB12, has undergone positive selection in genomes of both the red and giant pandas
(Hu et al., 2017). These results suggest that there may exist
diet-driven functional convergence in both gut microbiomes
and host genomes of bamboo-eating pandas.
Various studies have shown that the coevolution between
host and microbiome plays a key role in maintaining the
holobiont homeostasis. Further, hosts phylogeny can be inferred from their gut microbial communities, suggesting
phylogeny-driven gut microbiota assembly (Ley et al., 2008;
Youngblut et al., 2019). However, despite the limitation of
the fresh fecal sample size of wild animals in this study, our
integrated analyses, including wide-range dietary species
niches, confirmed that at least in the infraorder Arctoidea,
diet rather than host phylogeny is a major driver of gut microbiome convergence. This is consistent with previous
findings reported for specialized myrmecophagous mammals (Delsuc et al., 2014) that highlight the diet as an important correlate in microbiome studies. Although the
collection of fresh samples in the field is not easy, due to
pandas’ excellent olfactory sense and high alertness (Zhou et
al., 2019), the relative influence of other factors such as
dietary change, physiological status, habitat quality, and
geographical distribution need to be assessed in future metagenomic studies, too. In addition, for better understanding
the coevolutionary mechanism of the host and microbes, the
functional verification should also be integrated into the
microbiome research (Li and Wei, 2019; Li et al., 2020).
In summary, our study for the first time revealed that diet is
the dominant driver of gut microbiome convergence in the
giant and red pandas within a broader evolutionary context,
providing a novel insight into host-microbiota coevolution of
these endangered species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection
The fresh fecal samples were collected from five wild giant
pandas in Foping Nature Reserve, Shaanxi, and four wild red
pandas in Fengtongzhai Nature Reserve, Sichuan, China.
Fresh fecal samples were also collected from five captive
giant pandas, four captive red pandas, four captive polar
bears, and three captive ferrets at Beijing Zoo. All samples
were stored in liquid nitrogen immediately after sampling
and transferred to the laboratory on dry ice until DNA preparation. All sample collections were approved by the In-
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Figure 3 Comparative metagenomic analysis of gut microbiome function in the giant and red pandas, the common ferret, and the polar bear. A, KEGG pathway enrichment of gut microbiomes identified by
LEfSe analysis in both pandas and their relatives. GP+RP, the giant and red pandas (red box); FE+PB, common ferret, and polar bear (green box). B, The starch and sucrose metabolism pathway was significantly
enriched in both pandas. The mean and median relative gene abundances are indicated with solid and dashed lines, respectively. C, Genes (blue circle) involved in vitamin B12 biosynthesis from precorrin 2 in the
gut microbiomes of the giant and red pandas. The dotted box indicates the anaerobic pathway.
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stitutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Institute
of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (certificate of the
Beijing
Laboratory
Animal
employee,
ID:
1,114,120,800,083).
DNA isolation and quantification
Fecal samples were thawed and then filtered through a
TM
200 µm BD filter membrane. The collected 200 mg content from each sample was incubated with 5 µL enzymatic
–1
lysis buffer (62971-10G-F, 20 mg mL Lysozyme from
–1
chicken egg white, ~70,000 U mg , Sigma-Aldrich) at 37°C
for 30 min. The following DNA isolation procedure was
carried out according to the manufacturer’s protocols of the
Invitrogen Easy-DNA Kit (K1800-01, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). An average of 5 μg of total genomic DNA
from each sample was generated. DNA quality assay and
quantification were performed on NanoDrop ND-1000
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA).
16S rRNA and metagenome sequencing
The V1-V3 region of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene was
amplified using TransStart Fastpfu DNA Polymerase and the
following primers (27F: 5′-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3′ and 533R: 5′-ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCA-3′).
Pooled PCR amplicons were sequenced on a 454 Life Sciences/Roche GS FLX Titanium platform according to the
standard protocols by Majorbio Bio-Pharm Technology Co.
Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
DNA samples from four wild giant pandas, four wild red
pandas, three common ferrets, and four polar bears were used
for metagenome sequencing on Illumina HiSeq2000 platform according to the standard protocols by Majorbio BioPharm Technology Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
Data analysis
Raw 16S rRNA fastq files were quality-filtered according to
the standard protocols as described previously (Caporaso et
al., 2010). OTUs were clustered with 97% similarity cutoff
using UPARSE (version 7.1, http://drive5.com/uparse/)
(Edgar, 2013). Chimeras were filtered during clustering
using UCHIME (http://www.drive5.com/uchime/) (Edgar et
al., 2011). Downloaded data for six omnivorous black bears
(SRA accessions No. SRR2584966 to SRR2584971) (Li et
al., 2015) and six herbivorous cows (SRA accessions No.
SRR545967, SRR545971, SRR545973, SRR545977,
SRR545982, and SRR545986) (Fouts et al., 2012) were
processed before OTU clustering as described above. The
taxonomy of each 16S rRNA gene sequence was analyzed
using the RDP Classifier method (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/)
against the Silva 16S rRNA database (SSU128, http://www.
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arb-silva.de) using a confidence threshold of 70% (Wang et
al., 2007).
Mothur (version v.1.30.1, http://www.mothur.org/wiki/
Schloss_SOP#Alpha_diversity) was used for Shannon diversity index analysis. Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test
was used to assess the significance of alpha-diversity differences. To compare the similarity of gut microbiota within
different groups, PCoA was conducted using the PCoA
function of the vegan package in R. The hierarchical clustering was constructed using the unweighted pair group
method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) method. LEfSe
method was used to identify representative OTUs. A P<0.05
was considered statistically significant and the logarithmic
LDA score for discriminative features higher than 2.0. The
analysis was performed following the guide on http://huttenhower.sph.harvard.e-du/galaxy/.
In the metagenomic analysis, to yield optimized clean
reads and to assemble long contig sequences using SOAPdenovo (version 1.06, http://soap.genomics.org.cn/), the host
sequence was removed via aligning raw short reads with host
genome data. Assembled contigs were used for gene prediction with MetaGene (http://metagene.cb.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp/
). To construct a non-redundant gene catalog, predicted gene
sequences were clustered using CD-HIT (http://www.bioinformatics.o-rg/cd-hit/). Representative sequences were
aligned to NCBI non-redundant database for taxonomic annotation using BLASTP (BLAST version 2.2.28+, http://
blast.ncbi.nl-m.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) with E-values cutoff of
–5
1×10 . Gene function prediction and annotation were processed using BLASTP against the KEGG database (http://
–5
www.genome.jp/keeg/) with E-values cutoff of 1×10 .
Carbohydrate-active enzyme (CAZy) annotation was conducted using hmmscan (http://hmmer.janelia.org/search/
hmmscan) against CAZy database version 5.0 (http://www.
–5
cazy.org/) with E-value cutoff of 1×10 . LEfSe analysis was
also used to characterize the statistical differences in KEGG
pathways between groups.
Differences between distinct groups in microbial communities were determined by a one-way analysis of variance
test. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Reads
from metagenome sequencing were submitted to the GSA
database (http://gsa.big.ac.cn/index.jsp) under Bioproject
accession No. PRJCA000544.
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